NGK SPARK PLUGS

Ultimate performance!
A next-generation premium spark plug which offers outstanding ignitability and superior fuel efficiency, reduced knocking performance, long distance, and total performance.

• Ignitability (Flame growth at the time of ignition)
Offers superior combustion efficiency!

• JC08 fuel efficiency
Outstanding combustion performance means increased fuel efficiency!

High-performance spark plug for motorcycles
NGK’s new line of spark plugs for motorcycles which provides improved ignitability, combustion efficiency, fuel efficiency, anti-fouling performance, long lifespan, and total performance.

• Spark plug changes
Iridium IX plug is included in this category.
Spark plugs that use precious metal in both the center electrode and ground electrode. Iridium MAX plug is included in this category.

Better Performance!
Recommended for use with stock engines. Increases both fuel efficiency and acceleration while offering a comfortable driving experience.

Longer Plug Life!
Maintains the high performance of the original plug while achieving a long lifespan. Recommended for long-distance drivers.

More Power for Precise Tuning and Racing!
Recommended for drivers who use tuned engines for racing, from the street to the circuit.

The ideal plug changes
Spark plug changes are important in maintaining an engine's performance. NGK recommends periodical replacement of spark plugs to ensure optimal engine performance. Changes in spark plug performance can affect the ability of the engine to burn fuel efficiently and can lead to reduced performance and increased emissions.